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Joining The Picnickers -

July 4th Plans Announced 

With a majority of the Greenbelt organizations 
"pitching in" in true cooperative fashion, the July 
4 celebration promises to be one that will be en
joyed by boys and girls from six to sixty. The pro
gram is sponsored by the Greenbelt Citizens Associa-
tion. · 

Since last week plans have been arranged whereby 
the Town Band 1fill have the :tooa and drink conces
sion at the Greenbelt Lake, and · the Athletic Club 
the bingo concession. The Lake ltlll be the locale 
for the picnic scheduled to begi{l at 5 P.M. One of 
the many novelty and athletic events, novelty races, 
sponsored by the Men's BiblE:. Class, will also be 
held at the Lake from 5 to 6 P,M. For these con
tests, eligible to children over eleven who live in 
Greenbelt, regardless of where they go to school, 
contestants should register beforehand with Leon H, 
(Pop) Vfidger - 15-E_. Parkway. A' schedule of these 
contests will be found in this issue of the Coopera
tor. 

There will also be a series of athletic events 
in addition to the above, for which children ' should 
register with Vincent F.olochwost, Town Recreation 
Director, 

Beginning l'lith the Urand Parade> at 10 A,M, and 
ending ltl th a display of fireworks at 9 p . !,'. ., this 
year's July 4 celebration has been planned so that 
all may enjoy, a!ld one in which all may participate. 
It is expected that not only Greenbelt residents, 
but also a nUlllber of prominent non-residents will 
help celebrate v.i th us. 

Races 
40 Yd.Sack Race-Boys 11-13 Yrs. Incl. 
·40 Yd.Sack Race-Girls 11-13 Yrs, Incl. 

Starting Time 

40 Yd, Pie Pan Balancing Running Race 
Boys & Girls 9-10 Incl. 

Bean Race-Boys &- Girls 7- 6 Yrs. Incl, 
Potato Race-Boys 14-15 Yrs. Incl. 
Bottle Filling Race-Girls 14-15 Yrs. Incl. 
30 Yds,Spoon !: Egg Race-Boys ,& G:rls 5-6 

5:00 P,M. 
5:06 ? , \' . 

5:12 P,M. 
5:18 P,!.l, 
5:24 PS. 
5:30 P,.l.'. , 

Yrs, Incl . 5:36 P,Y. 
40 Yds . 'l'lirE.e Legged Ftace-l.an & Wife 5:42 P. Y. . 
Peanut Scra.,r,ble-Boys &. Girls-4 Yrs,&Under 5:48 P, M. 
50 Yd, Ne'eche threading Race for 1iomen 5: 54 P , ?i , 
Tug of ,iar for I, en 6:00 P,!i. 

There vli.ll be first, second and third prizes for 
all the events except the Tug of 'r',ar for ~'.en which 
offers' l2 prizes. 

Legion Show A Huge Success 

Last Sati:.rday's performance of Tom Sa~-yer and 
Huckleberry 1''inn played to one of the largest and 
most enthusiostic audiences in Greenbelt, For the 
towr, band the cccasicn r.as particularly successful 
since more than $60 of the receipts will be applied 
to the unifonn fund, · 

The JOO members of the audience Y,i tnessed an un
usual perforn ance of one of America I s mcst familiar 
and most dearly loved stories. Lost of the actors 
were children frcir. Greenbelt 1 s Elementary school. 

Before the performance and during the intermis
sion entertc.inment was .provided by a concert of the 
band, juvenile tap dancers and a solo dance by W.rs . 
Lopez. 

The showing was sponsored by the Greenbelt Post 
136 of the American legion and ,ms produced and di
rected by Gene Thomas, 

Town Employees 

Co-op Picnic Features Contests 

Last Sunday was a nice day for a picnic, and 
about 1?5 employees and relatives of employees of 
Greenbelt Consumer Services and Rochdale Stores ot 
Y/ashington took advantage of it. The picnic, joint
ly sponsored by the two cooperative organizations, 
was held at the Greenbelt Lake. 

Eating, contests, horseshoes, and other amus&
ments kept the picnickers well occupied for n,ost of 
the afternoon, The softball game, played during the 
morning on the lower diamond of Braden Field, re
sulted in a?-? tie betT1een the 11pick-up" teams rep
resenting the t'l'IO cooperatives, 

Most of the credit for arranging the details of 
the picnic is shared by Directors Denzil Wood and 
Lloyd MacEwen, 11tlo served on the G.c.s. Board's 81'
rangar.ent committee, General Manager George E, Hods
don, Thoir.,as B, Jeffries of the Fcod Store and Hugh 
Hawkins of the Drug Store. 

}!,r, Hawkins planned the menu and prepared the 
food, including the fried chicken, Mr. Jeffries had 
charge of arranging and supervising the contests, 
for which he selected and awarded the prizes, Mr. 
Crow of Rochdale Stores also actively aided in- 81'
ranging the picnic, 

To a number of other G.c.s. employees goes a 
share of the credit for their work in arranging for 
a large but successful picnic. Several cakes were 
also donated by several of the ladies. 

The softball game was a "comedy of errors" and 
provided exciting entertainment for both the ;layers 
and the spectators. The inning-by-inning scores 
were as follows: 

Team l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Rochdale 0 2 0 0 1 1 J 7 
G.c.s. 0 0 1 2 3 0 1 7 

In the 25-yard dash for children under 6, Tholl18s 
Ricker, Jr., was first, Dorothy Jean Marshall was 
second, and Tommy Hawkins was third in a close race. 
Winners of the 25-yard dash for children fran 6 to 9 
years old were as follows: Patsy Ricker, first; Mary 
Jo Holla.nd, second; and Thomas Jeffries, Jr. third. 

The 100-yard dash for all, employees, in whicn no 
Rochdale people participated, was won by Ray Trum
bule by eight lengths. Kenneth Jernberg cane in 
second and James Mathers was third. 

Two races for women were held, and resulted as 
follows: First race: l'iss Irene Trumbule, first; Mrs. 
Louise Mathers, second; and Mrs. Dorothy Patrick, 
third. Second race: Miss Martha Likens, Miss Iva 
Lea Orndorff, and l'rs. 1,tary Holland in the order 
IUllr.ed, 

There were six entries ·in the 2-man boat race. 
The rules were that one man rowed across the lake, 
touched the bank, after which the men changed places 
and the other tr.an rowed back, The 11inni1')g boat was 
manned by Denzil Wood and George Hodsdon; second 
place 11as taken by J8Jlles Mathers of the G,C,S, Food 
Store and C,E, Planck of Rochdale, The third boat 
was rowed by Martin German and Y/allace Saylor, both 
of Rochdale, 

In the rolling pin contest the women had a hard 
time hitting the bag of sawdust representing the man. 
V.any a pin was tm-o,m before the prizes were awarded 
the first three winners, as follows: ,Miss Martha 
Likens, Mrs. Jlichael Juliano, and Mrs. Dorothy 
Patrick, 

The finale was a needle-tr.reading contest for the 
men. First was R.S. Sowell, ltlth Comly Richie second 
and Ray Trumbule third, 

THE COOPERATOR PICNIC 

Lorenzo Highbottom dropped the book to the floor, 
slunped in his chair and dozed off J It was Saturday 
afternoon and the Yissis was cleaning house. She 
strode toward her snQring spouse, in a huff, and 
bent over to pick up the luridly covered volume 
which violated the harmonious arrangement of the 
living room, She squinted, cocked 1'.er head and read, 
"The Sabotage Menace," Seizing the book Mrs, High
bottom snorted and philosophically remarked to the 
floor. "~ 2!!1l ~ about .! menace." 

Cold turkey and a strong dish of the lurid adven
tures of "Hart Pepper, the sabotage fighter" co~ 
spired this hot afternoon to disturb Lorenzo's 
siesta, and at the moment he was experiencing a dar
ing and hair-raising encounter with a vicious band 
of bearded foreign spies bent on dyn81!!iting his be
loved town of Greenbelt. 

Suddenly the screen door downstairs slammed w1 th 
the report of a pistol shot, Lorenzo new out the 
chair. Stealthily he sneaked over to the window, 
"Aha," he cried. Below him he espied two strange 
men, wild haired and sinister looking, engaged in a 
most suspicious activity. They were toting a barrel, 
and from the appearance of things it did not take 
Lorenzo long to surmise that the barrel contained 
gunpowder. · 

Lorenzo l01Jered the window shade, his eyes fol
lowing every step of the "saboteurs", wh°"-had a~ 
rived beside a black sedan and were dragging the 
barrel of "gunpowder" into the rear seat, Soon the 
car 11as backing out into the road and was heading, 
Lorenzo knew it, in the direction of the power house. 
Lorenzo remembered Hart Pepper's famous warning that 
spies sabotage the communications before all else. 
Lorenzo saw his duty and he did not hesitate. In 23 
seconds he was seated behind the wheel of his"Stutir, 11 

and roaring after the black sedan, 
Frank Penn typesetter for the Cooperator, wiped 

the sweat' frcm his 'face with the back of his hand 
and cursed mildly. "I manage to get the durnest 
jobs oQ the durnest days," Orville Wendland, staff 
colleague and all around lay-out man, agreed that it 
was hot and added, "When we get the ole barrel set
up and the cold beer comes pourin 1 out the hot wea,. 
ther won't bother me none," 

Their black sedan jumped over a bump in the road 
and Wendland hugged the beer barrel. Behind them 
there arose a terrific roar, resembling the sound of 
a low flying Spitfire, 

Frank turned nay from the wheel and ehouted, 
"Holy smoke, lock· at the oil burner, tagging us J 
Phew, better keep ahead or he'll gas us out," He 
stepped on the gas, The Stutz picked up speed, too. 
Lorenzo was hot on the trail, 

On the turn off to Indian Springs, Frank Penn 
lost his pursuer. The dirt road proved too much for 
Lorenzo's ancient conveyance atxi he was forced to 
abandon the car and foll01J on foot, Lorenzo mustered 
all hi.s knowledge of woodcraft and kept to the trail 
like a bloodhound. Soon he reached the top of the 
incline and found the black sedan parked1 empty_. He 
hurried lest he be too lateJ 

Frank and Orville set the barrel pn two split 
logs and eat down on the nearest bench to regain 
their wind, "Gosh, that barrel is heavy," complained 
Orville. "She won't be nearly as heavy tonight," 
laughingly replied Frank, · 

The frankfurters and rolls were laid out on a 
table, Leroy Smith was busy tacking up signs on Ute 
trees. On a nearby shrub rested a small placarii, 
"This ·shrub reserved for Shub," Other signs read, 
"Don't Pick Flowers---Pic-nic", 11Don 1t Keep Off The 
Grass", "This Tree Reserved for Fosnight", "This 
area Reserved for-You Know \',hat", "This way for a 
Bee~ul of Fun", etc. etc, 

Patty -Beebe and Sally Meredith were spreading old 
copies of the "Cooperator" as table cloths. Jack 
Schaeffer wise-cracked (as usual) "Finally t found 
some use for the st> sheets, 11 Frank Linhardt was cOSJG
ing a fire out of a few dry twigs with ~rs. Linhardt, 
chief typist, lending her moral support, · Phil le:x.
ler and Nonnan Pearlson were mixing punch and Mrs. 
Wexler was trying to - get a scared-stiff turtle to 
show his head. 

Frank Fosnight, editor, was jumping all over the 
place and ge_tting nothing done (as usual}, and Ed, 
Weitzman was amusing his baby son, who was blissful
ly parked in a wash tub. Sol Shub came tearing down 
tlie road with Mrs. Shub to grab the first hot dog 
and ~rs. Wendland was rescuing little Carol Jean 
from the smothering affections of 2 year old Anthony 
Schaeffer, Abe Chasanow was attempting to escape the 
attachnent of son Howard who was · peppering him with 
t.~e usual "why daddy• s" while wife Helen "Chaz", 
news editor, was combing the crowd for repoJ;tial aa
signments1 (th~se practical wanen,) 

Bill Stewart, business manager, was surveying the 
doings and figuring what it was going to set him 
back, and John Beebe was cons¢.ring with Ed A1eredi th 
on novel methods of disposing of the beer (Good old 
Cardinal Puff). Mrs , Leroy Smith, 1ir 's;, Ed. Weitzman, 
and l'.rs, Jack Schaeffer were silently sampling the 
punch, with a little of that and a little of thish, 

The Cooperator annual picnic was soon in full 
swing. Frank Fosnight fetched his camera, the pio
nickers were gathered in a congenial pose and some
one impatiently shouted~ 110,K. shoot." 

Suddenly a _pale, treir.bling figure rushed in on 
the scene. 

Lorenzo raised his hands in protest and hoarsely 
shouted, "Stop", 

Continued page 2, coll.11111 3 
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NOTICE 

The following let ter was handed t o tbe !~ t or by 
t he signor shor tly before t he Cooperator was ready 
t o go to pr ess ;:ednesday night: 

nJune 25, 1941 

"To the F..ditor: 
"I have been informed by a memb 0 r of the Coop

erator staff that a l et t~r i s being pr inted i n this 
week's i ssue which .attri butes dishonesty to ·me. 

"Any such all egation is entirel y false md a 
malicious attempt to defame my personal i ntegr i ty. 

"I wish to state tha t pr oper l"! ;;·al st eps have 
been t aken to bring t he mat ter pr omotly i nto the 
Courts. 

11 Joseph Silagy , JI.D." 

,In view of the above, and t he fact t hat t he "E:di 
tor considers it necessary to fully protect the in
t er est& of thos e members of his st af f who unselfish
ly. give t heir time v.1.t hout compensati on, from arry 
possible threat of lec:al action, t he Cooper ator will 
refrai n from ,publishing anyt hing at all p )rtaining 
to the ~P.alth Association until such time as threat 
of legal action against any membr. r of the staff is 
removed. 

Prices - Prices - Prices 

Last week we printed a letter from one of our 
readers showing an alleged comparison of prices be
tl'leen our food store and those of a large chain or
ganization. We llill not go into the details because 
elsewhere in this issue there appears a complete 
story on the prices compiled by our Research Depart-
11',ent, Wexler and Perlson. 1.e are only interested i,n 
this obvious example of price shopping. 

Our store could do business as depicted in the 
cartoon of the week. It could buy most anything and 
equal or beat other prices on the same coll'll\odity. It 
could resort to buying and selling you overstuffed 
packages of this and that. I t could sell you the 
poorest grade of meats "needled" with chemi cals and 
guarantee you a tender piece of meat each time. It 
could do all this but it won't because ft is a Co
operative owned and operated by you, the people. 
Cooperative principals do not pennit this type of 
business. 

Congressman Praises Co-ops 

Congressman Jerry Voorhis of California, speaking 
at a recent cooperative banquet at the Hotel Edison 
in New York, described the cooperative rr.dvement as 
"the best school of derr.ocracy that has yet been de
veloped in this world." He told the assembled co
operators that "to have a democratic society we must 
have a society of free D'en" - free f'rom economic 
tyranny as well as f'rom political di ctatorship. 
"The cooperatives have al,ready demo~strated that 
they can break the gri p of monopoly upon the people. 
They did it in SWeden. They did it in England. And 
they ha~e done it in some outstanding instsnces in 
the United States. So far as I know, 11 the Congress
man stated, "~e co-ops star.d alone among all the 
methods that have so far been tried - except the 
government yardstick - as a successful means to ac
complish this purpose so essential to economic f'ree
dom." 

"Consumers, if organized broadly enough and if 
loyal enougr. to one another and their country's wel
fare can make a:ny monopoly in the world tremble in 
its boots," llr. Voorhis said. 

COMMUNITY CHURCH NEWS 

This coming Sunday is CHil.DRfil! 1 S D/,Y IH CP.1.frlCH. 
Last year at about this t ilr.e the Church and Church 
School joined together at the 11:00 Service in j oint 
worship. All departll'.ents cooperated and~ large 
service resulted. This year l1r. s. Cregger, the 
Superintendent, has announced that the opening exer
cises will be elil!! inated and tl:at l:e wislies tl:e pu
pils of the school to report to their classes at 
10:00, and from 10:45 to 11:00 the-entire school 
will get seated in the auditoriW!l. 

This joi nt worship per iod enables both the Church 
folk and those specifically attached to the Church 
School to get a glilr.pse of what is being done in 
both phases of tr..e Churct.•s lif e. l..r. Cregger and 
the ~inister will give brief talks. 

- -IH:~ 
Reeular monthly meeting of the Col!Dllunity Church 

Guild will be held this coring v:ednesday sftemoon, 
July 21 1:30, at the ho:•e of !.'r s . Robert L. Kinche
loe, 6-G Crescent Road. All the women of the Con
gregation and of the Church are invi ted to attend. 
The meeting will devote itself to -work:. ng on materi.
als for ccming Fall Bazaar. 

Prices - Prices - Prices 
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oLetters to lbditor 

To the Editor: 

I desire to infonn you and the people of Green
belt that on June 20th a moral injustice was pe:r
formed at the graduation exercises in the elementary 
school. 

Two of our Greenbelt tioys were denied the privi
lege of receiving their diplomas with their class
D'.ates because of very ~.inute and trivial incidents 
that occurred in rehearsals the day previous to com
mencement. One boy had exchanged seats lli th another 
classmate but without permission of the teacher and 
the other boy was chewing gum. 

Yirs. Reed stated that one of the lads came to her 
and apologized so pitifully that she almost broke 
down, but regardless of this she was dete:nnined to 
make an everla~ting- example, of discipline, of these 
boys. 

The humiliation and sadness wrought upon this boy 
was so depressing that it will take a long time, 
mentally, to overcome. 

It is treatzr.ent such as this that destroys the 
initiative in our boys and places within them the 
spirit of vengance towards their elders. 

I feel that other parents of Greenbelt children 
should know of this, lest, a similar fate befall 
them. 

A Disappointed Parent 

Dear Edi tor: 

After going round and round with the.. Japanese 
beetles, I have found a way of getting in a few 
licks. The idea is probably an old one, but it sure 
works, so I thought that I would pass it on. 

It seems that like other foolish young things, 
beetles are attracted toward bright lights ·at night. 
So, if one hangs an electric light r.ear his nower 
bed after dark and drapes a piece of sticky fly pa .. 
per directly underneath, the bugs will fl.y round and 
round and eventually get all messed up with ~e 
stickum. The more ambitious seems to have the abil
ity to untangle themselves am to eventually fall to 
a spot directly - beneath the paper. To catch these 
guys, simply place a bucket with a little water in 
the bottom directly below the spiral fly paper. 

By allowing such a bug catcher to operate for 
three hours after dark on Sunday evening in a small 
flower bed, 316 beetles (I counted them) succumbed. 
At the end of the period a fe-r1 wall flowers were 
sitting arcund on the shrubbery admiring the light 
but not taking part in the activities. Such bugs 
which do not fall for the idea are of course stupid 
and can be easily caught with the thumb and forefin
ger e.nd placed in the bucket where ·they belong. The 
final act is to dump a little lye into tr.e bucket, 
swish the liquid around a little and ·lay your catch 
out on a nev,spaper for counting (in case you are in
terested). 

So--if each family in Greenbelt with flower b~s 
would buy a piece of stickum paper and catch beetles 
as described periodically, m9l'be our posies would 
have a chance of living through the summer. 

Very truly yours, 
w. H. Power 

At the Greer.belt Fi gh School graduation exercises 
held last · Friday the following awards •iiere made: 
}/edals for highest scholasti c stending to Verne 
Schwab of tre graduating class and James Babbitt of 
t he jur.ior class and citizen awards to Leroy Clark 
and Bernice Hud~ins. 

THE COOPERATOR PICNIC 
Continued frcm page l 

It was too late when he saw the white caps, lined 
up neatly beside the beer barrel. Lorenzo knew he 
had erred. He was tired and hot. The beers looked 
inviting. His tongue hung out like the tongue of a 
panting hound. Visions of exploding girders made 
way for a deep and simple yearning. Lorenzo was very 
thirsty. 

"Hello, Bud, have a beer", an inviting hand held 
up the taunting glassful. 

He did. 

Editors note: Some day we llill learn. V,e told our 
re-write man, llr. Schaeffer, to give us a story on 
our picnic last Saturday. This is the result. The 
headline writer took one look and fainted, hence no 
more headline. We are sorry but we just couldn't 
throw away this literary masterpiece. We hope you 
enjoy it as much as we enjoyed the picnic. -

Local Men Take Top Hono~. In Shoot 

Greenbelt ,ras represented at the rifle tournament 
at Camp Simms in Anacostia on June 22 by six Green
belt Gun Club shooters, Harry Bates, Don and Mildred 
1'$rn, Harry Hesse, LJ'D'.an Vloodman, and Paul Zimmerman. 
Woodman won the medal for high score in the team to
tal with a. score of 395X400, Bates ran a close sec
one with 394. Greenbelt placed about ~idway among 
the dozen or more teams participating in the match. 

Hesse, Kern, and v;oodman have registered as com
petitors in the Annual Eastern Smallbore Champion
ship Matches to be held at Cair.p Ritchie, Cascade 
Maryland, July 2 to 6. These matches are second ~ 
importance and size only to the National Rifle 
l!atches held at Camp Perry, Ohio in September. Can-.p 
Ritchie winners in the shooting divisions of Master 
Expert, Sharpshooter, and !.'arksman will represent' 
the eastern secticn · of the country in the National 
Watches later in the year at the expense of the 
-National Rifle Association. The three Greenbelters 
leave for Rit~ on July 3 to shoot in rifle 
matches on the 4th and 5th. 

Refugee Children To Arrive Tuesday 

Greenbelt's ten refugee guests will ar~ive at 
Union Station, \'Jashington on Friday, July 1st, at 
5:30 P.!l., accompanied by Mrs. Harold Levi. The 
Refugee comr.dttee will meet them at the train and 
drive them to Greenbelt. 

FBl!lilies in Greenbelt receiving the children are 
Dr. and :t.•rs. James Mccarl, 1:r. and }!.rs. Garnette 
Megee, J.'r. and Mrs. Fred De Jaeger, Mr. a,nd V.rs. Don
ald Cooper, l.'r. and Mrs. Samuel Perchick, A'r. l:'.nd 
J.'r.s. Isaac Sclrwartz, l r. ar.d t•rs. Jack Ratzkin, l'r. 
e.nd t'rs. Phil Wexler, :W.r. and !/rs. r.vy Nicodemus, 1:'r. 
1?.nd Mrs. J.braham ChasB11ow. 

Do You Have A Spare Garage ? 

The Boy Scout N.others Club of Troop 252 is en
deavoring to secure the use of a closed garage for 
two weeks or ~ore. Anyone. vacationing who will not 
be usir.g their garage, for that period of time, 
please telephone Greenbelt 5121 for info:nnation. The 
donation of the use of a garage will enable the boys 
to augment their funds and purchase some needed 
equipment for the troop. 



OUII NEIGHBORS 
t, Patty leehe 

Those of you interested in hearing an interesting 
and entertaining Health lecture (and missed the last 
one) may do so Ju1y 8 at the Elementary School in 
the Homemakers• Room . at 8 o I clock. It is free to 
you, but for every man arxi wife who attends together 
75¢ will be given to the Greenbelt Band for uniforms. 
~ere is no obligatton attendant to your apgearance 
limd the cause is a worthy one. • 

Mr. 1n Mrs. Orville Wendland and their l~onths 1 

lold daughter, Carol Jean, and Y.r. 1n Vrs. J. Louis 
Ploceck and infant son. Raymond. are leaving June JO 
for their vacation in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. They 
will be gone the entire month of July. Mr. Wendland 
the typesetter for the Cooperator expects to dash o
ver to Greendale, Wisconsin, compare that place gen
erally, and their newspaper in particu1ar with ours. 
-i:-Miss Rhoda Weimert leaves this week for Buffalo, 
New York, following a hear of teaching Kindergarten 
in the Elementary School. She also taught in the 
Community Church School and sang in the (hurch Choir. 
Like her sister, lfrs. Robert Kincheloe, she 1l'ill 
marry a minister. Her marriage to Rev. H. Richard 
Bills 11111 take place the first week in September in 
Buffalo. The couple will make their home in Cres
cent City, Florida.-ii-Mi.ss Bernice Hudgins, one of 
the . outstanding members of the High tichool graduat
ing class, left June 18th with her great grandfather 

'Who came from San Angelo, Texas to take her home. 
Among other things, Bernice was editor of the Pio
neer, The G. H. s. Publication, feminine lead in 
the senior play and recipient of a citizenship cert
ificate awarded at the Kiwanis Banquet. _ She made 
her home here Trith her sister, 1.rs. J. B. McWhorter, 
of 17-B Ridge. 

Mrs. Alva G. Harris is recuperating from an a~ 
pendectorey- performed by Dr. w. R. V.alin of River
daae, a member of the Greenbelt Hospital's courtesy 
staff, at that hospital on June 19. She is doing 
nicely._._ J. B. Mc'llhorter, of 17-B Ridge Road, re
ceived his B. c. s. from Benjamin Franklin Univer
sity, at the MayflOll'er Hotel, '/iednesday, June 18th. 
He was one of 26 Honor Students out of 258.~The 
hospital has had a busy week, with four babi es, one 
a :,pendectorey-, and the first aid treatment to a work
man at t he housing project Yihose hip was broken. 

Visiting Greenbelt June 25 were representatives 
of the two other Cooperative projects. From Green 
Hills, Ohio, l.liss Raymond and from Greendale, Wis
consin, Miss Graf. They were shown over Greenbelt 
by Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer and over lunch later they 
expressed to her their impression of Greenbeltwiich 
is favorably comparable to their r espective homes. 

Uy son Johnny r eached the ripe old age of two 
years on the 24th and had his first birthday party. 
My mother, whose birthday is also on that day , was 
unable to make ·the trip here as she had planned but 
the other guests who arrived in fine form were Mi
er.a.el 1.letedi th, 8 mos.,_ Sally Fosnight,__ ? mos., Peg
gy Taylor, two, Ann Vachon, two, Phyllis Chasanow, 
two, Al Edward Castaldi, three, Julia 'n Elizabeth 
Wessels, three, and Howard Chasanow, four. 

Greenbelt was represented at this week's milk 
price hearings at the Department of Agriculture by 
Mrs. Evelyn Cooper, of 6-H Ridge, who spoke for the 
Greenbelt Better Buyers in urging that the proposed 
increase in the price of milk be not allowed. At 
the conclusi on of the hearings the Department of Ag
riculture will rule on Miether or not the 'llilk pri
ces in this area shall be increased. Consumer spea
kers pointed ou~ the necessi ty of having Milk avail
able at r easonable prices i f Vice pr esident •.~allacet 
plea for better nutrition. 

Congrmmau Praises Co-ops 

The first full length book on the ~ooper~tive 
movement by ..an American Congressman will be off the 
press June 26. The book, to be called "The Morale 
of Denocracy", is by Congresanan Jerry Voorh~s and 
is being published by Greystone Press, proD1inent New 
York publishers. 

Designed to sell for $1 in the regular bookstores 
and news stands, "The Jlorale of Democracy" will also 
be available in a cooperative edition available 
through cooperatives for 50¢ a copy. 

GREENBELTS NEW IAIIES 
On June 19, a baby boy to .Mr. and 1rs. Jack Pe

terson, of 14-B Crescent Road. 

On June 22, there were two neT, babies. A baby 
girl for •ltr. arxi !.'rs. George Barrett, of 2-G South
way, and a baby boy for Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Barker, 
of 1-H Gardenway. 

On June 25, a baby boy was born t o 1:r. and A'rs. 
Gilbert Seybold of 4~B Crescent. · 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 

1211 • 1213 "Maine Ave., S. W. 
Washington; D. C. 

National 1125-6-7 -8-9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

IMMUNIZATION'URGED FOR 
CHILDR~N UNDO 6 YEARS 

From May 2nd to May 30th the Public Health Depart,. 
ment of Prince Georges County, with the aid of local 
physicians, is holding clinics for diptheria immuni
zation in 34 white and 5 colored schools. These 
c;t:!J:iicf! will make it possible for Fery child in the 
county from six months to six years of age to re
cei ve the toxoid treatment. 

Diptheria is one of the rost dangerous illnesses 
to which . young children are p_articu1arly- suscept:
ible. It has been especially prevalent in Prince 
Georges County during the past year, and constitutes 
a real menace to every unprotected child. The tox
oid treaunent is safe- and harmless. Immuni~y takes 
a few months to develop, so that children must have 
the treaunent before ah epidemic breaks out in order 
to receive full protection. 

Committees from P.T.A._•s and.ot her. inter~iitaj pr
ganizatioris in every school district in the county 
are making a house-to-house canvass of all pre
school children. They are urging that every child 
who has not been immunized 'Within the last year be 
given the toxoid treaunent in May. In some cases 
immunity does not last longer than one year. Schick 
tests which are the only check on permanent i11l1Dunity 
will be available to these children sometime 'in the 
fall after six months have elapsed. The Schick test 
in itself may also increase immunity to diptheria. 
Every parent is urged to cooperate in this immuniz
ation program, so that diptheria may be stamped out 
of Prince Georges County. 
,. A full . report or· this hciuse-to-lfouse- canvass will 
be given at the National Child Health Day program in 
the Trinity- Parish Church Hall in Upper Marlboro on 
May 1st. 

Winners In Gum Drop Co-op 
Essay Contest Announced· 

A feature of the closing elementary school assem-
bly on Thursday, June 19, was the awarding oC prizes 
to the winners of Gum Drop Co-op essay contest. The 
subjects of the essays were "Yihy ¥le Have a Gum Drop 
Co-op" and "How Our Own Drop Co-op Vio_J;l<:s." First 
grade students subnitted posters instead of essays. 
The prizes included scrap books~ mechanical pencils, 
and fountain pens. 

The winners of the prizes, and of a heart;y round 
of applause from their fellow students, were as fol
lows: 

First Grade: l!ary Ann Stnith 
Second Grade: Billy May 
Third Grade: Thor Yiood 
Thi rd Grade {Spel;ial ·Frize): Betty tay Gussio 
.F.ourth Grade: Jean Den Hartog 
Fifth Grade: Audrey Vii tcher 
Sixth Grade: Authur Vlhite 
Seventh Grgde: ~ahlon Eshbaugh 
The ju.dies of the contest were Dr. Geo~ia Benja

min, Professor Edith .llcNaughton, and Professor A.R. 
l!ershall of the ·university of ltaryland. 

The essay contest was sponsorea by the F.ducation 
Corunittee of Greenbelt Consumer Services, and was 
carried out with the cooperation of the staff of the 
l!lemen~_ schQ91. 
·Editors note: We wish to make it absolutely clear 
concerning the publication of this series of arti
cles by Viexler and Perlson. We exercise no control 
whatsoever over the material published in this col
=• Their conclusions come to you without editorial 
restraint. · we ·are pledged to aid the Cooperative 
movement in any way we can editorially and otherwise 
and we may disagree with the results published here
in. This fact 'Will never prevent the publication o~ 
their findings. 
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Th.e C. & P. Telephone Company of Baltimore Ci~ 
(Bell Syatem) 

B 'PALMER 
1937 FORDOR, Origiul Blacf, Paint, 
. motor, tires, exelknt 
1937 PLYMOUTH, 4 door Sedan, heater, 

motor and tires l\ • l 
1940 FORDOR, 9riginal Gray Paint, Raclio, 

Excellent Motor ud Tttu 
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Bare Fadi 

By Phil Wexler & Norman Perleon 

A letter published in the "Letters to the Editor" 
coli.nnn last week, signed "A Neighbor", was received 
too late for us to check the prices arxi ·qualify 

A letter published in the "Letters to the Editor" 
_colunn last week, signed "A Neighbor", was received 
too late for us to check the prices arxi quality lie\. 
ed therein. The letter was published verbatim with
out co11ment. F.owever, due to the numerous inquiries 
of interested residents, we feel the necessity of 
furnishing some staten>ent. There is no doubt in our 
minds that cur 11 Nei11:hbor" was sincere and that he 
furnished the infonnation truthfully and fairly. Our 
only wish is that more people could do what this 
reader did. 

Vie made a personal check on a large Acme store in 
Washington and found the food items mentioned beari~ 
different prices. This only proves the difficu1ty at 
the task of keeping a check on prices in various 
stores. Although we are not pre!)iU"ed to make a gen
eral survey of meats - we can give our readers this 
much information: 

Meat products are graded by the U.S.Department of 
Agriculture and stamped designating the respective 
grades (e.g., prillle, choice, good, cOIJlI!lercial arxi 
utility). The meat sold at the Greenbelt Food Store 
is of "choice" grade. Investigation showed that the 
meat sold by Acme was labeled "good" or one step be
low "choice". 

"Choice" meat - is the highest' grade beef sold 
regula:rly atretail. It is most widely used by con
S\llr.ers 'Who demand the highest quality of beef. 
· "Good" meat - is -the highest grade beef sold in 
volume7"° Itis in demand by those who want quality 
beef at moderate prices. 

We offer this info:nnation on quality so that con
sumers may not be misled by spectacu1ar 8'ivertising 
and apparently low. prices 'Without taking into account 
the :important i tern of quality, when comparing meats 
sold in different stores. The definitions above are 
furnished by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

To get back to the letter - because of 'changing 
prices we decided that a comparison should hold up 
pretty well at any tillle between the Acme Store and 
our Food Store; unless, of course, either store ran 
a loss-leader on PBfticular items that week. In 
that event, accurate comparison cc,u1d not be made on 
such items. 

For the purposes of our check, we are g-iving our 
"Neighbor's list of prices and our list covering 
items on sale at our Fcod Store and Acme on L!onday, 
June 23. 

ITEM 
Chuck 
roast 

ACME 
Neighbor's Research 

• 15 lb. • 21 lb • 

FOOD STORE 
Neighbor's ""'nesearch 

B( .23 lbl5 
.25 lb. (.25 lb • 

Ground 2lbs. .25A(2 lbs •• JJ 
beef (2 lbs •• 25 .29 lb. .29 lb. 

Portrhse .35A(.39 lb. 
.39· lb~ steak ( .40 lb. .38 lb. 

Sirloin .29A(.31 
( .39 .47 .45'~ 

Bottom .27 .29 .39 .38 
round 

Top .29 - .,41 .39 
round 

Fryers .25 - .29 .29 

11.~en c-.25 .25 .28 .28 
Hse Coffee 

Spam .27 .27 .27 .27 

Bananas 3 lbs • • 20 same same 

riracle .31 .31 .35 .35 
V,hip 

Carnation 3 Tor ."29 (§ame) 3 for .32 same 
milk 
(A)-Two prices here indicate merely difference in cu;. 
quality is t he sBll'e for both prices. 
(B)- Indicates pri ce varj ation for the same i tem. 
(C)-Articl e price fixed (Higher in ~aryland by State 
Law). _ · 

V,e offer the above as factual infcnnaticn 'With
out attenpting to explain the prices until we have 
had an opportunity to check the prices on all item(! 
for a period of a few Yieeks. ,·;e will attempt to 
publish a monthly summary in tabular fom showing 
price changes. Again, we repeat, that we welcome 
all suggestions and criticisms; ,1e need them in 
order to insure an impart ial survey. 

CLASSI.nED .ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale-Practically New Studio Couch. Call 5681 or 
:write Box 425. 

&I» ALLWEASK ' 
is that when in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compare 
Our Quali_ty and ~rices. 

~ELLERS SALES and SERVICE 
DODGE and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 
• .IIVERJ)ALE, MARYLAND PHONE War&el~ 6000 



o-op 
CO-OP leadership gives us real hope for democracy. It regards human 

being above t~e competition for profit. We in Greenbelt have a golden 
opportunity to further this CO-OP leadership with enthusiasm of purpose 

and loyalty to principles. - So lets carry on to the slogan. 

U.S. Choice Grade 
The hi,hest grade beef sold regularly 
at retail 

bucJ l?oa£123t. 
Leg of Lamb__ _ _ _ ___ _ 27 4lb. 

Sun Up Sliced Bacon - _ _ _ • 29 q lb. 
CO-OP Sliced Bacon - - _ - • - 35 ,t lb. 

Delicious 
Bake.d Hams 

Whole or 
Half _ 35 q, lb. 

Special Thru Wednesday July Zn d 

CO-OP 
GREEN QAG co~rl: E: 

Packed in Pliofilm to assure freshness 
you'll get real enjoyment 
in the ~e flavor of this 

100% high grade Santu 

New 
Low 
Price 

CO-OP Red Label-· Quarters _ _ _ 
CO-OP Roll 'Butter-, _ _ - __ 

CO-OP 
Selecb 

33 t/ du. 

All prices unless otherwise 

specified good for 
Saturday and Monday 

Special -. Special 
Roberts 

Grapefruit and Orange 
Juice 13½ oz. cans Set 
Limit 5 to a -customer 

a~ , 
({~-:~-" 

' t ,?/:. _,,.,,_ 

' 

;,,:;, 

Tomatoes ... firm for slicing _ _ - 2 lbs. for 19 f 
Bananas - _ - - • - _ - lb. - - 6 d 

New Potatoes - - - - - - .;.. 10 lbs. for 25 ii 
Lettuce ... Iceberg..., ..... - - -- ba 10 ct 
Fresh Peas - - __ - - _ - - 2 lbs. for 17 ct 

Radishes J 3 b t 10 _ _ __ ___ _ a ,or -
Spring Onions 

Special Thru Wednesday Jaly 2nd 

CO-OP Soaps 
There is a CO-OP Soap 

For ·Every Purpose 

Two Outstanding Values 

New General Formula 2 for 
Granulated Soap 24 oz. _ _ _ 25 ¢ 

Pure Soap Flakes - 16 oz. - -- 17 ~ 
5 lb. Economy Box - __ ,. 75 ¢ 

SKINLESS 

FRANKS 

LIVERWURST :!~~ __ lb. 19 ~ 
DRIED. BEEF ... ~~~~~~ _ ;,:_ zs " 
CHEESE wH,~~

1
~~rLOW ,, 10-17ci 

LUNCH MEAT i;12:g ,, 10-11¢ 

GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 
SERVICES, 

INC. 

Every Modern Housewife Knows ••• 

CO-OP Foods are Quality 

Foods - Made and Tested 
to Consumers Specifications 
and taste - CO-OP Values 
Lead the way to Economy. 

CO-OP 

Make a Place in Your 
Pantry for These Buys 

Special Thru Wednesday July 2nd 

Evaporated Milk Tall Can__ _ _ 7 ti 
Blue Label Sliced Pineapple - 2~can Ii d 

Blue Label Pears - - - ,.. - 2½. can 17 c 
Red Label Elberta Peaches - _2½.can 21 c 
Red Label Elberta Peaches - _ fl! 1 can 2-Zl fl 

Pineapple J11ice- - - - - -# 2 can 2 for ·21 ft 

Tomato Juice Tall Can - - _ - -3 for 29 j 

Grapefruit and Orange Juice - - *3 can 19 d 

Asparagu Cot Spears - - - - 14¼-oz. 17 c 
Spaghetti- · - - - - ts¼oz. - • 2 for 19' f 
Spiced Lunch Meat - - - - - • . 12 oz. 27 f 
Apple Sauce - ~ - - - No. 2 can 3 for 25 • 

CO-OP 
fHORTEIVIN6 

A Vegetable Shortening 
41 

Equal to the best 3 lb,. - t/ 
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